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SOUP denied
further funds at
L U C C meeting
___________________b y

B rian Z aander

LUCC denied further
funding for SOUP at their
Nov. 1 meeting in addition to
approving a new campus
organization and modifying
the Judicial Board constitu
tion.
The first topic debated
was the decision of allocating
an extra $7,500 to the cam
pus
organization
SOUP,
which brings all types of
entertainment to the campus
for the enjoyment of the stu
dents. Third term last school
year, LUCC allocated $31,000
for SOUP to spend booking
many different types of enter
tainment. These bookings
were scheduled to take place
during the current school
year.
Shortly after the alloca
tion, SOUP used its funding
at a convention where the
group had the opportunity to
book acts with other regional
organizations. This allowed
SOUP to book acts for a much
lower cost.
During the middle of third
term last year, after the con
vention and booking of enter
tainment, SOUP distributed
a survey to the student body.
This survey was adminis
tered in hopes of gaining the
knowledge of how to improve
the amount and types of
entertainment that SOUP
brings to campus. From these
surveys SOUP determined
that students wanted more
comical and novelty acts as
well as student perfor
mances. SOUP requested the
extra $7,500 of funding in
order to book more of these
types of entertainment.
LUCC made the decision
not to allocate any additional
funding to SOUP, which
would be used for booking
entertainment during this
school year. The council felt
that the amount of entertain
ment SOUP is bringing to
campus this year is enough
for the student body. LUCC
also felt that SOUP should
have distributed their sur
veys before booking enter
tainment. The committee dis
cussed that funding is
already tight for LUCC this
year, and that the allocation
o f further funds would be
nearly impossible.
In a shorter discussion,
LUCC approved the recogni
tion of the Fellowship of
Christian Athletes. According
to representatives of the
organization, FCA is an orga
nization devoted to using the
word of God in a team envi
ronment. They said that their
continued on page 2
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Founder of freshman studies passes away at 94
by R ick
—

P eterson

A s s o c ia t e D ir e c t o r o f P u b l ic

A f f a ir s

Nathan Marsh Pusey, who
served as president of Lawrence
University from 1944-53, leaving to
become president of Harvard
University, died early on Nov. 14 in
New York City. He was 94.
Pusey was named Lawrence's
tenth president in the spring of
1944. Prior to becoming president
of Lawrence, Pusey taught history
and literature at Scripps College
and spent four years as an associ
ate professor of classics at
Wesleyan University.
Known for his strong teaching
skills, Pusey took a keen interest in
the college's curriculum and at the
beginning of the second year of his
presidency, introduced freshman
studies to the Lawrence curricu
lum. The course is still taught rela
tively unchanged from the way
Pusey introduced it: emphasizing
the discussion of ideas through the
study of classic works of literature,
art, and music.
"Nathan Pusey's impact on
American education, including his
presidency of Harvard, was
immense. But I believe his deepest
academic love was always
Lawrence University," said William
Chaney, professor emeritus of his
tory at Lawrence, who , in 1952,
Pusey hired. "His concern for the
individual student, for the life of
the mind, and for high standards
helped make Lawrence what it is
today. And he was integrity person
ified."
Former Lawrence professor of
history Charles Breunig, who
chronicled the history of Lawrence
in his 1994 book, A Great and Good
Work, titled his chapter on Pusey's

presidency as "The Faculty's
President."
"He was certainly one of
Lawrence's outstanding presidents
in the 20th century," said Breunig.
"He was considered a president
that was particularly close to the
faculty. Having taught for several
years himself, he was aware of the
problems facing higher education
and understood the faculty point of
view better than some of the othera. It
During his presidency, Pusey
took a strong stand against U.S.
Senator and Appleton native
Joseph McCarthy's anti-commu
nist crusade, defending academic
freedom by refusing to ban The
Communist Manifesto from the
curriculum. When Pusey's appoint
ment as president of Harvard was
announced, McCarthy remarked,
"Harvard’s loss is Wisconsin's
gain." The attack on Pusey under
mined McCarthy’s credibility in the
Fox Valley among many of his cor
porate supporters.
The June 1, 1953 announce
ment that Pusey was Harvard's
choice as its next president brought
reporters from Life and Time mag
azines to Appleton. Upon hearing
the news, a crowd of students and
faculty gathered in front of the
president's office with lighted
torches and serenaded the Puseys.
After leaving Lawrence, Pusey
served as president of Harvard
from 1953 to 1971. During the tur
bulent 1960s, he called for an end
to campus turmoil and violence,
complaining that on many campus
es "learning has almost ceased,"
because of the violent, revolution
ary activities of a "small group of
overeager young...who feel they

College Republicans
host a rally for Am erica
b y
—

—
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The recent events in the U.S.
and overseas have provoked a
variety of responses from
Lawrence
campus
groups.
However, according to Tim
Schmidt, chairman of the
Lawrence University College
Republicans, "little has been said
about our troops sent overseas,
our reservists put on alert, and
our law enforcement officers
working feverishly to ensure our
safety." On Veterans Day, at a
rally hosted by LUCR, five mem
bers of the community provided
their responses to the war in
Afghanistan.
In front of a small crowd on a
cold Sunday afternoon in the
Wriston amphitheater, Schmidt
introduced the five speakers one
by one. The first to speak was
Steve Conto, commander of the
Appleton division of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars and a Gulf War
veteran. Conto urged people to

let the war serve as a reminder of
the service veterans have given
in the past and are giving right
now in Afghanistan, and of the
debt people owe to the veterans
for the cost of their service.
"Open your minds; try to
understand their struggles,"
Conto said, and asked that veter
ans be hired, fed, and sheltered,
that schools be opened up for
them to share their experiences,
that they be given newspaper
columns, and that people try to
help in other ways.
Next to speak was John
Gillespie, who ran for the U.S.
Senate last year and served as a
captain in the U.S. Army. After
telling the stories of outstanding
veterans throughout American
history, he noted that during his
campaign he was met with apa
thy. In response to this, he began
a
series
of
"Minuteman
Messages" that ran on the radio
stations. Since the events of
continued on page 11

have a special calling to redeem
society."
Upon his retirement from
Harvard in 1971, Pusey served four
years as president of the Andrew
W. Mellon Foundation and was
president of the United Board for
Christian Higher Education in Asia
from 1979-80. He was the author of
two books, The Age of the Scholar
(1963) and American Higher
Education 1945-1970: A Personal
Report (1978).
Bom in 1907 in Council Bluffs,
Iowa, Pusey graduated from
Harvard in 1928 and earned his
Ph.D. in ancient history at Harvard

in 1937.
In 1987, the Nathan M. Pusey
Chair in East Asian Studies was
established at Lawrence to honor
the legacy he left behind in fresh
man studies, and to reflect his keen
interest and involvement with the
countries and peoples of that part
of the world.
He is survived by his wife, Anne
Woodward Pusey, two sons,
Nathan Pusey Jr., a 1959
Lawrence graduate, and James
Pusey, and a daughter, Rosemary
Hopkins.

Skaters Abound

Skateboarders, deslite a security concern around campus, can often be seen across
Lawrence. Last week, a skateboarder in the Conservatory of Music fell and broke
one o f the lobby sofas, inspiring a tighter watch by students.
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Last day to withdraw from
Tferm I courses.
3:00 p.m.
Re c e n t
Advances in Biology Seminar
Series: "The Consequences of
Elemental
Mismatches
in
Streams," Robert Stelzer, assis
tant professor of biology,
University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh;
Science Hall 102.
6:00 p.m.
Openi ng
reception for "Modernity and the
Fragment," Frank Lewis, director
of exhibitions and curator; Wriston
Art Center Galleries. Reception
immediately following.
7:00 pan.
"Unity
in
Rhythm," step routine program
with
UW-Oshkosh Black and
Latina Greek chapters, sponsored
by Kappa Kappa Gamma;
Riverview Lounge.
7:30 & 10HX) p.m.
Classic Film Club movie: Mr.
Smith Goes to Washington;
Wriston auditorium.
7:30 p.m.
Hockey
vs.
Marian College; Appleton Family
Ice Center.
7^5 p.m.
Term I Play:
Anna Karenina; Cloak Theatre.
8:00 p.m.
Student
recital: Daniel Perelstein, clarinet;
Harper Hall.
SATURDAY; NOV. 17

IKK) pan.
Speech
by
Congressman Mark Green, spon
sored by LU College Republicans;
Wriston auditorium.
IKK) pan.
Football vs.
Illinois College; Banta Bowl.
3:00 p.m.
Student
recital: Stephen Rodriquez, saxo
phone; Harper Hall.
5:30-7:30 p.m. Multicultural
Rhythm and Song workshop;
Shattuck Hall 156.
5:30-8:00 pan. P a n c a k e
Palooza; Lucinda's. Adults $7,
Children under 12 and LU stu
dents $5. Benefit dinner sponsored
by Lawrence United. Proceeds will
be donated to American Red Cross
and Oxfam America.
7:35 p.m.
Term I Play:
Anna Karenina; Cloak Theatre.
8:00 p.m.
Lawrence
Symphony Orchestra concert;
Memorial Chapel.
SUNDAY, NOV. 18

IKK) pan.
Arts Academy
Cello Squire and Chamber Music
recital; Harper Hall.
IKK) pan.
Flag football
championship tournament; Banta
Bowl.
2:35 pan.
Tferm I Play:
Anna Karenina; Cloak Theatre.
4K)0 p.m.
Arts Academy
String
Orchestra
concert:
Memorial Chapel.
8:00 p.m.
Lawrence
University
Brass
concert.
Memorial Chapel.
MONDAY, NOV. 19

4:15 pan.
ACM Urban
Studies Program information ses
sion;
The
Underground
Coffeehouse.
8:00 p.m.
Student
recital: Michael Corman, cello
Harper Hall.
TUESDAY, NOV. 20

11:10 aan.
Lecture pre
sentation: String Pedagogy, Mimi
Zweig, professor of music, Indiana
University at Bloomington
Harper Hall.
4:10 pan.
Masterclass
for violin and viola: Mimi Zweig;
Harper Hall.
4:30 p.m.
Science Hall
Colloquium:
"Cruel
Irony
Revisited: Natural Geochemical
Processes
Meet
Unnatural
Industrial Waste at a 'Reclaimed
continued, on page
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Interfaith dialogue becomes contentious J'board modifies
common thread emerged. Every until Professor Kueny stepped in
law for broader
P
I
person who spoke regarded and asked that other panelists be
The Barber Room was filled to Jerusalem as a city to be treated allowed to speak.
jurisdiction
capacity on Nov. 5. Individuals with reverence.
This permitted other panelists
b y

eter

versen

filed in and sat in the neatly
arranged chairs. Attendees both
young and old represented a vari
ety of religions: Islam, Judaism,
Christianity, and Paganism. They
all came together peacefully in the
same room to hear an "Interfaith
Dialogue on the Future of
Jerusalem."
The panel of this dialogue con
sisted of nine individuals from var
ious religious and ethnic back
grounds, from both on and off cam
pus. Ray Feller represented
Lawrence's Jewish community,
and Ed Maxwell represented LCF.
The panelists came together under
the auspices of educational dis
course on an incredibly contentious
issue. Each individual sat down
that evening with his or her own
presuppositions on the future and,
more significantly, the past of this
holy city.
The discussion started off with
two seemingly harmless questions:
What does Jerusalem mean to you,
and what hope do you have
Jerusalem? Each panelist was
given a turn to speak. The speech
es ranged from emotional readings
of religious text, to the citing of his
torical observations, to pleas for
peace. As each member stood up
and addressed the audience, a

The discussion then focused on
what
type
of government
Jerusalem should have. Some
argued that a political solution was
needed. They contended that
Jerusalem would best be governed
by politicians. Others thought that
Jerusalem should be governed by
an international body. A final pre
dominant opinion was that
Jerusalem should be governed by a
council of religious elders. The
council would be representative of
religions that lay claim to
Jerusalem. In the end, no consen
sus was reached.
During the question and
answer session, the discussion
became more heated.
Raj Attilla, an Arab Christian,
was the first to rise. He took leave
of the preceding calm and directly
insulted the Rabbi on the panel
calling for "truth" and "justice."
This incited an equally flamboyant
response on the history of Jewish
and Muslim cohabitation from the
Rabbi. The argument went back
and forth; each time, the intensity
rose. Members of the audience
became noticeably uncomfortable;
one even raised his hand and
asked the panelists to calm down.
The heated argument continued

to reiterate their call for under
standing. In vain, they requested
their peers on the panel to allow a
calm mood to determine the
remainder of the debate. However,
emotions of the audience members
overcame this desire.
The discussion was opened up
to
audience
members.
Immediately, multiple hands shot
into the air. Questions were
asked—some were demanded. The
panelists fielded questions that
dealt with the historical bias of
who was in Jerusalem first, who
had more of a religious claim to the
land, and why can't you just get
along?
Noting that the panelists had
been on the spot for more than two
hours, Professor Kueny brought
the dialogue to an end. Despite the
official completion of the lecture,
audience members swarmed pan
elists to seek answers to their
unanswered questions.
Those who came to see a fight
found one. Those who came to have
issues resolved walked away dis
appointed. However, everyone who
attended this lecture surely came
out with a new reverence for the
political, religious, and historical
problems that exist in Jerusalem.

continued from p a g e 1
organization differs from
other Christian organiza
tions in the use of their
"team" environment.
The last topic addressed
was a proposed change in
the
legislation
of the
Judicial Board constitution.
Before the change was rati
fied section IV D., subsec
tion 2.03 read, "Members of
the Lawrence University
Community will not engage
in intimidation of another
through physical, mental, or
emotional means." Members
of the Judicial Board did not
feel that this law was word
ed correctly. The law now
reads, "Members of the
Lawrence
University
Community will not engage
in
intimidation
and/or
harassment
of
another
through physical, mental, or
emotional means." This new
revision allows the Judicial
Board to take action on a
wider amount of inappropri
ate behavior.

SOUP and potential in campus programming
by D evin

B urke

F e a t u r e s E d it o r

As of third term this year,
the Student Organization for
University Programming, or
SOUP, will mark its second
year in existence. The organi
zation has been under criticism
since its beginning. Some of
that criticism stems from
SOUP’s place on campus as an
influential organization with a
large budget, but without
enough experience to have fully
worked out its role.
SOUP was born out of a con
solidation of campus program
ming groups, the two major
groups being the Campus
Events Committee and the
University Events Committee.
These groups at the time were
both fulfilling some of the same
needs and sometimes conflict
ing with each other, so SOUP
was born to ease programming
conflicts.
SOUP occupies a unique
position as it has “a dual role as
a student organization and a
standing committee of LUCC,”
says Corin Blanchard who,
along with Assistant Director of
Campus Activities Karleen
Dietrich, is an advisor to SOUP.
As a student organization, it
receives more money than any
other student organization on
campus from LUCC. For each
of the past two years, its bud
get has been $31,000.
The distinction between
SOUP’s dual roles, according to
Blanchard, is that SOUP is a
student organization whose
purpose is more general than
other
organizations,
and
included in its broad intentions
is the goal to help other organi
zations program their events.
Because of these campus-wide
goals and the way that SOUP
was formed, it maintains its
dual relationship with LUCC.
This
relationship,
says
Blanchard, is one that SOUP is

Homecoming, one of the activities organized by SOUP, brought creative games to encourage spirit.

trying to “approach more inten
tionally.” Right now, she says,
SOUP is in the “formation
stage in figuring out its role
with LUCC.”
SOUP also has ties to the
Campus Activities Office, but
this is a less unique relation
ship as the Campus Activities
Office is intended to support
any and all campus groups who
use their resources. Blanchard
defines the Campus Activities
Office’s current campus pro
gramming role as “the perpetu
ation of three annual tradition
al events: Homecoming, Mardi
Gras, and Celebrate!” While
those events were entirely
planned by SOUP members,
much of the funding and other
support came from the Campus
Activities Office.
Beyond those three events,
SOUP’s intention is to provide
help or entirely organize educa
tional
and
entertainment
events through a combination
of funding and planning,

although the balance of educa
tion and entertainment pro
gramming is still one aspect
that is not agreed upon within
SOUP itself.
Also of importance is the
way that SOUP’s resources are
available for campus organiza
tions seeking co-sponsorship of
an event. One drawback, how
ever, is that SOUP plans its
event calendar for the entire
year at the end of the preceding
academic year. This practice
does not match up with most
student groups’ planning, and
so few groups have yet to
approach SOUP about co-spon
soring in time for SOUP to con
tribute much funding.
The reason SOUP’s plan
ning calendar focuses on the
schedule of the National
Association
for
Campus
Activities (NACA) conference is
that the bulk of SOUP pro
gramming comes from this
event. Every year around
March, NACA holds a confer

ence where campus program
ming organizations can audi
tion book performers for nearly
a third of their typical prices,
according to Blanchard. While
SOUP does not spend all of its
budget at NACA, a major por
tion at this point is used to
book these events. For this
year, 25 events were scheduled
at last year’s conference, which
lays out most of the year’s 42event calendar.
The best way for students to
approach SOUP about getting
support or giving ideas for cam
pus programming, according to
SOUP
member
Meaghan
Harvey, would be to attend
meetings. SOUP meets every
week on Tuesday nights at 8
p.m. in the LUCC conference
room. Students can “suggest
ideas... and now is a good
time,” says Harvey.
For students wondering
whether they should approach
LUCC or SOUP about getting
continued on page 3
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Wetland," Anthony Hoch, assis
tant professor of geology; Science
Hall 102.
6:30 pjn.
Do wn t o wn
Appleton Christmas Parade;
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Khatib implores Lawrentians to embrace tolerance
by K ass

K uehl

Adorned in a traditional
Muslim headdress, Palestinian
immigrant Raja Khatib lead a
discussion on tolerance, faith,
and unrest in the Middle East
with Lawrence students and fac
ulty this past Tuesday in the gen
der studies sponsored brown bag
lunch: "A Palestinian Woman's
Experiences in Appleton” in the
Barber Room.
Khatib is an Appleton resi
dent who fled her native
Jerusalem several years ago
after her husband’s grocery store
was bombed and he was brutally
beaten by Islamic militants.
Fearing for the safety of her chil
dren, Khatib petitioned to live in
the U.S. while struggling with
the agonizing fact that unless
she left the only home she had

ever known, her four sons would
have to live in perpetual fear.
Unfortunately, America has
not proven to be the sanctuary
she had once pictured. After the
Sept. 11 attacks, her family
received repeated death threats
due to their faith, and Khatib
was forced to call the police on
more than one occasion. Khatib
stated that this situation pro
vides her with a unique opportu
nity to educate others about tol
erance. Although a victim of var
ious tragedies, she is a woman of
strong faith and an advocator of
non-violence.
When addressed with claims
that the Sept. 11 attacks were
religiously motivated, Khatib
answered firmly that Islam is a
peaceful religion, and that
Osama bin Laden is manipulat

ing the name of Islam to fit his
purpose. When testifying about
the perpetual cycles of violence
and hate which exist in the
Middle East and in America,
Khatib had tears in her eyes and
asked the question that plagues
us all: “Why?” For, as she pointed
out, not only are violence, hatred,
and ignorance prevalent abroad,
but they exist within the walls of
our very nation in schools, the
media, and in our homes.
When discussing ignorance
as the greatest plague of our soci
ety, Khatib turned to the ever
present issue of stereotyping.
Until children learn not to bias
themselves towards any single
group of people, she worries,
messages of peace will fall upon
deaf ears. That is why Khatib
finished her G.E.D. in 2000, and

is now attending the University
of Wisconsin at Fox Valley to
become a teacher. She believes
that by empowering children
with both knowledge and a love
of culture and tolerance, the
world can be changed, one person
at a time.
As the session drew to a close,
Khatib asked those in atten
dance, “How do we achieve
peace? How can we promote tol
erance?” The room fell silent.
Each individual was left to pon
der that question as they left the
room quietly. Khatib’s lecture
had a profound affect on those in
attendance, not only because she
raised the question of how to
change the world, but because
this extraordinary woman, in
spite of her past, is living with
the answer.

SOUP: anorganization’s
resource for programming
con tin u ed from p a g e 2
funding, the decision depends
on the timing of the proposal
and the nature of the request.
SOUP has significantly less
money available after the
NACA conference, and so
requests before that time will
be much more successful. Also,
for events that have a limited
appeal, LUCC would be a bet
ter first option, since SOUP’s
goal is to provide event pro
gramming with more of a cam
pus-wide appeal.
In addition, SOUP is in
charge of the Alyssa Paul Maria
Fund, a fund that “was estab
lished to support innovative
and exciting programming ini
tiatives,” according to its state
ment of intention. The fund is
based on interest gained from
stocks, and currently the fund
for this year is around $3200.
The fund is allocated on a near
ly first come, first serve basis,
after SOUP members review
each application. The money is
doled out with the intention
that it will be given out bit by
bit all year.
Harvey points out, however,
that “SOUP doesn’t want to
just give money. Facilitation
doesn’t mean fully funding.”
SOUP has more resources than
LUCC in terms of knowledge of

facilities and the availability of
venues on campus. Also, public
ity and other event-related ser
vices fall under SOUP’s intend
ed services.
Over the last year, SOUP
has made a more concerted
effort to solicit student input.
Last year, they sent out a sur
vey to gauge campus interest in
particular type* of entertain
ment. They did not, however,
prepare the survey in time for
the NACA conference. At the
most recent LUCC meeting,
SOUP was denied a request for
extra funding to book more stu
dent-requested events, partly
because LUCC felt they should
have incorporated the survey
results into their NACA sched
uling. This year, students will
have more of an opportunity to
express what types of acts they
like to see and request specific
acts from NACA or elsewhere.
According
to
Andrea
Hendrickson, also a SOUP
member, one main intent of the
next year is to present more
student performers.
Many
students
have
requested that SOUP make
more use of the on-cmapus tal
ent, and that is a goal stated by
all the members of the organi
zation that spoke for this arti
cle. It is also the intent of the
Alyssa Paul Maria Fund.

CLASSIFIED I CLASSIFIED
Fraternities • Sororities
Clubs • Student Groups

ACT NOW! GUARANTEE THE
BEST SPRING BREAK PRICES!
SOUTH PADRE, CANCUN,
JAMAICA, BAHAMAS, ACAPULCO,
FLORIDA, & MADIGRAS. REPS
NEEDED...TRAVEL FREE,
EARN$$$. GROUP DISCOUNTS
FOR 6+. 800-838-8203 /
WWW.LEISURETOURS.COM
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SOUP tries to hit the mark with event programming such as the Homecoming Cow Chip Toss pictured above.

5, Ml i emu
20 POOL TABLES
FOOSBALL
ELECTRONIC DARTS
VIDEOGAMES
FULL BAR AND GRILL
OPEN TO EVERYONE 16 OR OLDER!!
DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM THE PAPER VALLEY HOTEL!

Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semesterwith the easy Campusfundraiser.com
three hour fundraising event. Does

not involve credit card applica
tions. Fundraising dates are filling
quickly, so call todayl Contact
campusfundraiser.com at (888)
923-3238, or visit www.CSmPUSfundral8er.com

CLASSIFIED

318 W. COLLEGE AVE.
APPLETON, WI 54911
920-8304)083
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Exhilaration at
Annual ACTER visit a
unique, rewarding experience 3 ,5 0 0 feet
b y
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For
many years
now
Lawrence University's freshman
class has been given a unique
opportunity: a chance to work
with a Shakespearean troupe of
actors known as Actors from the
London Stage. This year was no
exception.
This year's ACTER troupe
was involved in a variety of
workshops that helped to expand
upon the freshman class's study
of a Shakespearean play through
the freshman studies program.
Who picks what play the stu
dents study? How do the actors
adapt the play for their group?
Luckily, amongst the group
that came this year with ACTER
was Suzanne Packer, graduate of
the University of Warwick and
actor in charge of publicity for
this ACTER tour. She was kind
enough to agree to an interview
and answer some of these ques
tions.
Packer was educated in the
atre studies and dramatic arts
and has been involved with the
ACTER group since its 1997 pro
duction of Measure for Measure.
When asked how she became
involved with the group, Packer
explained how and why they pick
the actors each year. "The way
ACTER works, you are usually
suggested for the group by some
one else who has already had a
connection with ACTER. Because
of the nature of the job, you pret
ty much have to be quite multi
tasking. It's not just about being
able to deliver your role, you also
have to be able to work well in
the group and take on the role,
sometimes of director, or make
decisions about stage and about
costuming. So, roles usually
come with recommendation,"
said Packer
ACTER is associated with
Notre Dame University and
works with them to arrange the
national
tour,
on
which
Lawrence is a stop. Each year, a
new production is shown. But
how does the play get picked? "I
think that decision is taken out
of our hands and made by the

Ed M

axw ell
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This year’s visitng ACTER troupe from London.

administrators. Notre Dame is
actually our host, and they, I
believe, make that choice, and in
which sequence the plays are
done.”
Before the tour, quite a bit of
preparation goes into the play.
The group was slated for five and
a half weeks of preparation, but
plans changed after the terrorist
attacks of Sept. 11. "The practice
schedule changed after the disas
ter on the eleventh. It held us
back from what was scheduled
because we couldn't get out of the
country and couldn't get into this
country, so we ended up just try
ing to use that time as produc
tively as possible."
Even after the performance is
ready to go, adaptations must be
made for each stage. Because of
the touring procedure and the
different spaces available for the
performance, ACTER comes in
before the workshops and perfor
mance times are scheduled. "We
come in and do a technical
rehearsal. If the stage is particu
larly wide or deep sometimes we
have to adjust the sight lines.
Some venues we can't stand in
the same way because the audi
ence won't be able to see. And it's
thoqe kind of things we have to
adjust for each school." They

arrive the day of the performance
and make quick changes, spend
ing only around three hours
adjusting the show.
Each school presents new
challenges to the ACTER group.
"They can be incredibly varied,
which for us is more fulfilling
because it is more challenging. I
suppose our main goal is to
approach everything as an actor.
We try to make sure to get stu
dents out of their chairs,
embodying
the
characters
instead of just reading the lines
that they say. It's a workshop
with a difference. If it's anything
like the classes students normal
ly have then I think we have
failed, because we realize that
students don't normally get to
act out when studying a play, so
we just try to give them that new
launching point. That's the won
derful thing about Shakespeare,
is that the character come alive
so easily and are certainly as rich
as real human beings."
When asked what was next
for the program, Packer was
unsure, but guaranteed it would
be a wonderful experience for the
upcoming freshman class.

Jumping from a plane may
not be the most preferred way
to spend free time, but a few
Lawrentians chose to spend
part of their reading period
doing exactly that. Cameron
Erickson, Andy Hackbarth, and
I traveled to Sky Dive
Adventure just outside of
Oshkosh early Saturday morn
ing for training.
The first section of training
was not comforting—we spent
most of the time studying what
our instructor euphemistically
referred to as "malfunctions."
He drilled us thoroughly how
ever on how to deal with the
various "malfunctions" of our
parachutes, and he concluded
the section by noting that they
averaged about one malfunc
tion per 15,000 jumps, which
seemed like great odds to me.
Another comfort was that no
one has ever died at this school,
which has been operating for
almost forty years.
The training continued that
afternoon in the hangar. There
we practiced exiting the plane
and assuming the proper pos
ture for our short free fall. We
reviewed how to correct mal
functions while in harnesses.
Our instructor gave us a few
more disaster scenarios, this
time dealing with problems
with the plane or with landing.
(He mentioned that if some
thing goes drastically wrong
with the plane, the pilot may
opt to dive out of the plane, in
which case we should not hesi
tate to follow him. Some mem
bers of the class laughed at
this, but no one laughed when
he discussed how to handle
drifting into power lines or
trees.)
Nevertheless, all of us were
eager to dive that day.
Unfortunately, the winds were
too strong for beginners to dive,
so we had to wait until Sunday.
The morning was ideal for div
ing—minimal winds, clear
skies, and warm weather. Andy
and Cameron went up first and

came down without trouble.
Both of them had enormous
smiles as they walked back to
the hangar.
My jumpmaster reviewed
the basics before we climbed
into the plane. He tried to reas
sure me by saying, "You're
about to throw yourself out of a
plane. Relax." Once we were at
the proper altitude, the jumpmaster moved me next to the
door. It swung open unexpect
edly, sending me into a panic. I
clutched the pilot's seat, which
was immediately to my right,
and didn't let go until the door
was secured. The jumpmaster
calmed me down a little, gave
me a few final instructions, and
asked me whether I was ready.
After receiving my affirmative
response, he opened the door.
Swinging my feet into the
wind and stepping onto the tiny
platform that jutted from the
plane were the most difficult
steps of the jump. After I took
those actions, I stepped into the
air while hanging onto the
wing. I let go and plummeted
down for two seconds.
I can't recall anything that
happened during those two sec
onds—my mind froze up until I
felt a tug on my shoulders,
which indicated that the static
line attached to my pack from
the plane had ripped my para
chute out of the pack. A tremen
dous sense o f relief over
whelmed me as my parachute
deployed. Awe quickly replaced
relief as I gazed down at the
land. The parachute's toggles
enabled me to steer the para
chute easily, so I positioned
myself over the landing zone.
The jumpmaster on the ground
guided my landing via radio,
and I landed softly.
In the hangar, I was shak
ing so badly that I had trouble
getting out o f my jumpsuit.
When an instructor asked me
whether I had enjoyed the dive,
I held up my shaking hands
and smiled. He smiled in
return—he knew the exhilara
tion I felt.

Archaeology lecture: Sardinia in the Mediterranean
B o n n ie T i l l a n d
------------- Staff Writer
b y

This
past
week,
the
Lawrence campus was given a
window with a view to an
ancient civilization with visitng professor Robert Tykot’s lec
ture
"Sardinia
in
the
Mediterean.”
Professor Tykot delivered a
lecture on the archeology and
anthropology
o f Sardinia,
Sicily, and Corsica's lesserknown
neighbor
in
the
Mediterranean. This was the
second lecture this year to be
sponsored by the Appleton
chapter o f the Archeological
Institute o f America, and was
held in the Wriston auditori
um. Tykot also thanked R.S.
Webster for the support o f the
archeology lecture series.
Tykot is the associate pro
fessor of anthropology at the
University of South Florida,
and has conducted extensive

research on the archeology and
anthropology of Sardinia. The
island of Sardinia is often con
fused with Sicily by outsiders,
and has long been regarded as
"culturally backward” in com
parison
to
the
other
Mediterranean islands. In
1906, D.H. Lawrence went so
far as to say that Sardinia was
"outside the circle of civiliza
tion."
Tykot said that while
Sardinian civilization may
have been "backward" in 1906,
it certainly was not backward
in 1906 b.c. On the island of
24,000 square kilometers,
about
the
size
of
Massachusetts, there have
been many findings of great
archeological importance.
Archeological
sites
on
Sardinia have been dated as
early as the Paleolithic age,
the last ice age. By the time of
the Neolithic age, archeological
findings show that the peoples.

of Sardinia had domesticated Sardinian society became more
plants and animals and crafted advanced, the naragic villages
pottery (5700 b.c.).
grew larger and more elabo
The pottery which has been rately built. Although the
excavated is often imprinted naraghi stones were all differ
with the edge of a shell rolled ently shaped, the structure
into the clay. Obsidian, a black, was strong, and the stones
smooth stone which was highly stayed in place without the use
valued (and some would say of any glue or binding materi
overly-emphasized in archeo al.
logical circles), also appeared
By the twelfth century b.c.,
in Sardinia at this time. larger towers were being built
Although they were still a and they were clearly strategi
Neolithic people, there is evi cally placed, to protect against
dence that by 3000 b.c., rituals neighboring
enemies.
had emerged that were unique Unfortunately, many of these
to Sardinia, the most impor towers
have
since
been
tant having to do with the elab destroyed. Another interesting
oration of burials and the use archeological find from this
of burial chambers.
period are the central altar
At the same time that bur naraghi, small models of
ial rituals were developed, naraghi which stood on a cen
there began to be construction tral altar within the real thing,
of hollow brick structures that indicating that the naraghi
were used as residential areas. had more than a physical
These brick buildings normally meaning
for
ancient
had a stairway to the roof, and Sardinians.
were. . called. . Naraghi, - As - - Tycot went on to discuss

trade between Sardinian and
other areas, including Cyprus
and the mainland, and men
tioned that trade had social
implications: until the last mil
lennium b.c. and the first mil
lennium a.d., the Sardinians
had little social hierarchy and
little importance was placed on
the individual. After contact
with the mainland and Cyprus,
warrior symbolism and hierar
chy emerged in Sardinian art
and architecture.
Tycot concluded his lecture
by explaining why he thinks
Sardinia still doesn't attract
much international attention:
because there are no Greek
structures or "higher" cultural
influences, archeologists and
anthropologists have been
inclined to dismiss Sardinia as
culturally backward. Hopefully
this tendency will change in
the future, because there is
still much about Sardinia to be
studied and discovered.
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Concert of variety and energy features Bobby McFerrin
P eter H alloin
, K yle
Simpson , a n d B rian W ente
by

Bobby McFerrin gave a
highly energetic performance
on Friday night of Jazz
Weekend.
The Lawrence University
Jazz Ensemble (LUJE) warmed
up the crowd with a Fred
Sturm arrangement of the
Thelonious
Monk
tune
"Straight, No Chaser." This
modern spin on a classic blues
tune had unexpected twists
that made a strong lead in to
the Jazz Singers’ set.
The singers performed three
songs that included a fantastic
performance of Mr. Rogers
tunes arranged by Jonathon
Roberts, a delicate arrange
ment of "Lonely Woman" by Ali
Losik, and the classic Beatles
song "Ticket to Ride."
After this introduction of
talent at Lawrence, McFerrin
took the stage, joining both
LUJE and the Jazz Singers
with a McFerrin original enti
tled "My Better Half." It was an
uplifting R&B tune that was
very catchy to the listener's
ears.
Next, LUJE and McFerrin
performed another Fred Sturm

arrangement, this time of Van
Morrison's "Moon Dance." This
brisk cool tune put the audi
ence at ease.
The Jazz Singers joined
LUJE and McFerrin again for
"Freedom is a Voice." McFerrin
chose this tune in response the
Sept. 11 tragedy, as it showed
the value of freedom and com
ing together for the common
good. It was evident to the lis
tener that McFerrin was emo
tionally attached to this piece.
McFerrin closed out the
first half of the concert with an
energetic series of improvised
song and comedy, which includ
ed audience participation on
pieces everyone could enjoy. He
touched on everything from
"The Itsy Bitsy Spider," to
singing "Happy Birthday" to a
set of 10 year old triplets, to a
complete musical summary of
"The Wizard of Oz." Equally
impressive was his perfor
mance of Bach’s "Air on a G
String,” sung with the audience
singing "Ave Maria" on top.
McFerrin's demonstrated
his talent to not only reach on
the utmost extremes in register
of the human voice, but also to
showcase some of his own
unique abilities with his vocal

chords, such as harmonizing
with his own voice.
The audience response to
McFerrin's performance in the
first half was astonishing—had
he not come back out from off
stage to remind the audience
that there was a second half,
the applause may have gone on
endlessly.
Lawrence's
own
Dane
Richeson (head of the percus
sion studio), along with student
Mike Pfaff, provided an inter
esting change of pace with
McFerrin for the opening of the
second half. An fascinating
combination of the Brazilian
berimbau and African gyil pro
vided an exciting color for
McFerrin to improvise over.
McFerrin then performed a
duet with Chris Salerno on
piano, on the hit Antonio
Carlos Jobin tune, "Girl from
Ipanema." The performance of
this classic tune was highly
enjoyable.
Lawrence's Matt Turner
performed an improvisatory
jam with McFerrin, which
seemed to hold a bit of a Jimi
Hendrix influence, particularly
with the screaming high notes
that he played on his cello. The
piece was both creative and

exciting.
What followed was an unex
pected twist on the entire
evening.
The
entire
Tuba/Euphonium studio joined
McFerrin on stage for a
comedic
performance
of
McFerrin's piece "Thinking
About
Your
Body."
The
Tuba/Euphonium studio was in
top form for the piece, and the
fun they had on stage with the
music made the concert that
much more enjoyable.
Members of the Lawrence
University
Percussion
Ensemble joined McFerrin and
the Jazz Singers for the next
piece, entitled "Kid's Toys."
This light, sensitive piece pro
vided a nice contrast to what
had already been played. A
blend of pop and world rhythms
held this piece together in a fun
way.
The final piece on the pro
gram brought the Jazz Singers
and LUJE together on the John
and Chris Salerno arrange
ment of the McFerrin original,
"Jubilee." This feel-good closer
left the audience in high-spirits.
Overall the concert was
quite enjoyable, and McFerrin
blended nicely not only with

A sold-out audience um impressed by
BobbyMcFerrin's performance Friday.
the musicians on stage, but
also with every member of the
audience. Through his improvi
sations, as well as his planned
pieces, McFerrin combined fun,
creativity, and beauty.

Uri Caine illustrates that jazz is not dead to Chapel crowd
L indsay M oore

sensitivity, and intense origi
nality. Standard sounds were
Uri Caine proves Jazz is far soon interrupted by sparkling
patches of pop balladry, hard
from being dead
While certain recent PBS core gospel-blues, and violent
documentaries may subtly sug twentieth century avant-garde,
gest that the art form of jazz forever keeping the audience
has been at a veritable stand on its feet, patiently awaiting
still since the days of Charlie the next twist. This tribute to
Parker, pianist/arranger/com the Sept. 11 attack not only
poser Caine is a perfect coun held as a poignant reminder of
terexample of this erroneous the times, but it also served as
opinion. Caine's performance a wonderful preview to the
with LUJE and small ensem mastery and integration of
bles last Saturday night high multiple styles that has become
lighted not only the pianist's the signature of Uri Caine.
Caine concluded the solo
talents as a straight-ahead
portion
of the concert with
jazzman, but also his imagina
standard,
"Green
tive—and innovative— attitude another
Dolphin Street," after which he
and spirit.
After opening the concert, was joined by percussion
Dane
Richeson
LUJE was joined by Caine for instructor
the Matt Turner arrangement (drums) and Jeff Eckles (bass)
o f John Harmon's "Half a to perform a very surprising
Bubble Off," Turner's own arrangement of the fourth
"Send Off," and jazz standard movement of Mahler's Fifth
"Just Friends." Caine's appear symphony. Beginning true to
ance on the former two pieces the original Mahler theme, the
held particular honor, as both trio soon broke out into an
medium-up
composers are alumni and cur unrecognizable
tempo
swing,
containing
only
rent faculty of Lawrence.
The second half of the con shades of the original theme.
cert began with some of Caine's Some may call it bastardiza
solo piano work. Just as the tion; others may call it innova
applause for the first piece, bal tion. Regardless, it is impossi
lad "Honeysuckle Rose," had ble to deny that Caine's re
begun, Caine dramatically imaginings are a unique step
launched into a moving "New beyond the norms of both clas
York, New York," demonstrat sical and jazz.
Indeed, merging the two
ing virtuosi technique, keen
by

------------------------------------------------------------------

S t a f f W r it e r

often-rivaling art forms has
never been accomplished with
such grace and ease as Caine
proceeded to exhibit in his
adaptation of Bach's "Goldberg
Variations." This collection of
highlights from Caine's album
of the same name was by far
the gem of the evening. In addi
tion to the assistance of
Richeson and Eckles, Lawrence
faculty members Bob Levy
(trumpet) and Matt Turner
(cello), as well as alumna Lisa
Rhoades (clarinet/saxophone)
and the L.U. Jazz Singers
joined Caine upon the stage for
an unconventional dose of
Bach.
In Caine's explanation of
his arrangements, there was a
strong sense of reinventing the
classic by way of the modem.
By integrating current/folk
musical elements and styles
into the traditional, listeners
could gain a whole new under
standing of what the music
meant to the Baroque audience,
as well as themselves. For
example, Caine would take a
traditional Bach hymn and give
it a Southern-Gospel flavor, as
in
the
"Nobody
Knows
Variation." A gigue (a Baroque
dance) became a mambo or
tango. "The Stomp Variation"
was complete solo ragtime
stride piano, while "The Hot
Six Variation" traveled to a

Uri Caine, dressed casually, awed his audience with his creativity and ability m his
Chapel performance Saturday._______________________________________________

New Orleans' speakeasy for
inspiration. Especially delight
ful
was
the
"Luther's
Nightmare Variation"—a full
blown Klezmer rendering of
one of Bach's Lutheran hymns.
Naturally, some of Caine's
interpretations retain their
traditional baroque style, while
others delve into bebop, blues,
free-jazz, avant-guard, contem
porary, choral, novelty, Latin,

and even (though not per
formed on Saturday's concert)
electronica. Caine infuses these
styles into his music in a way
that transcends categorization,
proving that the face of jazz, as
well as the face of music itself,
is indeed still growing after all
these years.
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Wisconsin, a great state
___________________ b y

R obert L. R yan

Although sometimes I am
ashamed to live in a state that
elected and then continued to
re-elect Tommy, I am proud to
live in one of the only twelve
states that has no death penal
ty statute. I know you are
thinking, “What! That’s ridicu
lous! The death penalty is a
heinously inhumane act that is
racist, unjust, murders inno
cent people, and empowers our
government to take the very
breath we breathe. How can 38
states actually allow it!?” Well,
I am just as shocked as you.
Maybe some information will
help convince those misguided
states to make some changes.
Since our nation won its
independence, we have success
fully murdered 108 people that
have been proven to be inno
cent before and after being
killed. Giving my state govern
ment the power to end my life,
with a track record like our
nation has, is not something I
am willing to do.
Since 1972, 69 people have
been released that were proven
wrongly accused in court. The
same court system that found
them guilty and committed to
taking their lives then went on
to admit to mistake. This fickle
court system that even admits
its mistakes is not one I want
deciding whether I live or die.
Also, I personally have a
problem with racism and racist
action. The death penalty is

racist action. 89 percent of
those executed were convicted
of murdering whites, while at
the same time more than fifty
percent of murder victims are
black. That means a white per
son murdered is much more
likely to be “avenged” by the
government. Ninety percent of
people the U.S. prosecutors
have tried to get executed have
been black or Latino.
If your government won’t
allow you to drink, smoke,
make your own legal and med
ical decisions, and won’t let you
elect your representatives, do
think it should be allowed to
take your life? One hundred
and sixty children have been
executed since 1973. And it is
getting worse—child executions
have doubled in the last
decade. This appears as a
shocking figure as major inter
national human rights treaties
expressly prohibit execution for
crimes committed under the
age of eighteen. The United
States of America is one of only
six countries in the world that
executes children.
Some would say to me,
“Yeah, all those racial and child
murder problems can be
reformed out of the system, but
please keep the death penalty
because it is a deterrent to
murder; it helps to protect us.”
The average homicide rate of
the five countries with highest
homicide rate with the death
penalty is only .00000416 per
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sreohal: Corporations = Citizens?
cent, so it's working right?
Wrong, the average homicide
rate of the five countries with
highest homicide rate without
the death penalty is only
.00000216 percent, almost two
times lower than those with the
death penalty.
“O.K., it’s not a deterrent,
but it will save the tax payer
money to execute the scum,
right?” No. Florida taxpayers
spend an average 2.3 million
dollars per execution, opposed
to .4 million dollars for each
life-imprisonment
without
parole. In 1991, the fine state
of New Jersey paid 15 million
dollars to start the death penal
ty. The next year over 500 offi
cers were laid off because of
lack of funds. Is the death
penalty really just popular so
politicians can appear “tough
on crime,” or is our country just
stupid?
I write this article to try to
inform some people who may
not have ever heard any facts
about this problem. And the
problem is getting worse. Out
of the 739 murdered by the
death penalty, 55 were mur
dered in 2001, and the year
isn’t over yet. With all the prob
lems in our society, I think we
should try to help change and
educate people rather than
simply end them. To stop the
problems caused by the death
penalty, we must completely
abolish it.

Are you excited about the new Harry Potter movie?
"I'm not planning on
seeing the movies until I
read the books. It's not
surprising that they're
making the movies, but
it is unfortunate. I think
it is going to ruin it for a
lot of people—they have
the stories set in their
imaginations, but now
that will be replaced by
how the direClor sees it."
—Adam Pelzer

"I don't want to see
the movie because a
middle-aged
woman
told me this summer
that I look just like
Harry Potter. I'm 20,
he's 11, and I don't look
like him. Take that,
middle-aged woman!!"
—Sam Scranton

"If music theory is
the Dark Arts (and it
is), then Mr. McCardell
is my defense-againstthe-Dark-Arts-professor.tl
—Kate Nelson

"I've never actu
ally read a Harry
Potter book. I don't
know if they're actu
ally good books.
“I don't think
they're
geared
toward my age level.
My mom was against
them—I think they
were controversial in
the church or some
thing."
—Deanna Wanner

"I'm so excited about
the Harry Potter movie
that I spent my reading
period in my room
preparing an essay pon
dering the parallels
between the Lawrence
Conservatory of Music
and Azkaban. Also, I
think the ceiling of
Downer
should
be
bewitched to look like
the night sky."
—Elaine Moran
p hotoe by Q u in n Lake

b y

Iesse H eath

The fourteenth amendment to
the U.S. Constitution was passed
in the wake of the Civil War in
order to secure "the freedom of the
slave race," according to Supreme
Court Justice Samuel F. Miller
(1873). However, very soon after its
ratification the Supreme Court,
our "impartial" institution of defin
ing justice, transformed the
amendment to serve the interests
of corporations.
The precedent was set in 1886,
just 18 years following the four
teenth amendment's ratification.
The case was Santa Clara County
v. Southern Pacific Railroad. The
details of the case itself were not
what made this case so important,
but rather the framework of argu
ment to which the Supreme Court
limited the case. Before the open
ing arguments, Chief Justice
Morrison Remick Waite stated,
"The court does not wish to hear
argument on the question whether
the fourteenth amendment to the
Constitution...applies to these cor
porations. We are all of the opinion
it does."
Thus, with one careless
remark, Chief Justice Waite forev
er changed the legal status of cor
porations by interpreting them, in
the words of the court reporter, as
"persons within the intent of the
clause in section one of the four
teenth amendment..." And appar
ently, the late nineteenth century
was a period in which corporations
were subjected to malicious and
discriminatory attacks. Indeed,
between 1890 and 1910, of the
fourteenth amendment cases
brought to the Supreme Court,
nineteen dealt with AfricanAmericans and 288 dealt with cor
porations.
The judgment of Waite's decla
ration of corporate citizenship is
questionable. The reasoning
behind it is that since corporations
are owned and operated by citi
zens, then they ought to be afford
ed the same protections as those
citizens. However, several contra
dictions arise from this argument.
For example, if U.S. law interprets
corporations as legal citizens, and

EDITORIAL:
shareholders own these "citizens,"
then ownership of a corporate citi
zen violates the Thirteenth
Amendment, which outlaws slav
ery.
A second obvious problem with
interpreting corporations as indi
viduals is that their actions, inter
ests and power are nothing like
those of citizens. How a corpora
tion, that never dies, holds thou
sands of people's jobs in its hand,
and can have a massive effect on
the environment, can be interpret
ed as a citizen, I know not.
Furthermore, a citizen has a lot
more stake in their community
than a corporation does. The citi
zen has to raise his or her family in
the community. I doubt you would
find a citizen dumping PCBs in the
Fox River, but Appleton Papers,
Inc. already has.
A corporation enters a commu
nity with interests that can be far
removed from those of the commu
nity. The corporation enters a com
munity with the intention of using
its labor, land, and resources. If, in
the process of doing business, the
corporation pollutes the environ
ment, runs local small businesses
or family farms into bankruptcy, or
produces unsafe products, those
costs are not accounted for in the
corporation’s bottom line.
If the community demands
that a corporation pay for a mess it
has created, the corporation can
always pay it, and quickly relocate,
leaving hundreds or thousands of
unemployed workers behind.
There are obviously many flaws in
Chief Justice Waite's decision.
In 1949, Supreme Court
Justice William O. Douglas, com
menting on the 1886 ruling, wrote,
"there was no history, logic, or rea
son given to support that view." I
would go even further to argue
that, rather than being absent of
history, logic, or reason, that view
was a stubborn and intentional
refusal to acknowledge the history
and logic surrounding corporate
entities. That is, of course, assum
ing the Supreme Court has always
seen its purpose as serving the peo
ple of the United States.

MacOS X : A shiny finish
with a few loose screws
b y

C ameron K ramlich

On March 11, Apple introduced
a next generation operating system
for its Macintosh computers. This
software, dubbed MacOS X, was
reasonably stable but tediously
slow on even the most recent com
puters. This fall, the first mqjor
upgrade was released; the new ver
sion, MacOS 10.1, offers sufficient
ly compelling advantages to merit a
second look at the Macintosh as an
alternative to Windows. MacOS X
unfortunately includes the same
type of quirks that defined earlier
versions of the operating system,
although for new users they could
be euphemistically called "fea
tures."
The hallmark of MacOS X is a
user interface that finally obviates
the 1980s decor and multicolored
Apple from prior versions. Simply
put, MacOS X offers the most intu
itive and attractive way to use a
computer. Unlike even Windows
XP, on relatively modem Macs, dig
ital cameras, music players, and
other hardware just work. Older

computers can run the operating
system, but not necessarily the
peripheral devices attached to it.
The only remedy to this problem is
for the computer to reboot into the
old MacOS 9.1, something that is a
necessity to install in any event.
Herein lies the problem; in
order to run older programs, both
MacOS X and MacOS 9 must be
installed on the same computer.
Upon launching an older program,
it is necessary to wait several min
utes for the MacOS 9 compatibility
environment, dubbed Classic, to
load. Once using this compatibility
environment, the older interface
jumps out of the woodwork creating
some confusion for inexperienced
users.
Once acclimated to this switch,
Classic performs in a satisfactory
manner, but significantly distracts
from a strikingly beautiful way to
control a computer. Fortunately, a
significant number of applications
are already reprogrammed for this
new operating system including
Microsoft Office, Eudora, Netscape,
_
and Internet Explorer.
continued on page 11
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Negotiation can’t happen before
communication begins

EDITORIAL:

by
—

H elen Exner
—

S t a f f W r it e r

Tony Blair recently tried to
convince leaders in Israel and
Palestine that their ongoing con
flict could be solved by rational,
civil negotiation. The British
prime minister compared the
struggling peace process to
Northern Ireland's problems,
saying it might take "as many
years to get people round a table
to talk about their differences
and solve it."
Blair's efforts to promote
peace are admirable, but his
statement implies that Northern
Ireland's biggest problems have
been solved when in reality the
1998 Good Friday peace accord
has barely remained intact since
its creation three years ago.
Although the IRA finally began
last month to keep its promise to
decommission its paramilitary
weapons, the larger picture is
bleaker. On Nov. 6, Ulster
Unionist leader David Trimble
won re-election as first minister
of the power-sharing assembly
only after a last-minute compro
mise, following a failed first vote
the week before.
In February 2000, the British
government suspended home
rule by Northern Ireland's
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Anonymity an
occasional necessity

Legislature because the IRA tive negotiations. I was nearly
In the last issue of The author accountability—editori
refused to destroy its weapons. convinced that Sinn Fein was the
Lawrentian,
the editorial board als and otherwise— as well as
Home rule returned to Northern victim, but one omission made
chose
to
print
an anonymous standards for the paper. To that
Ireland in May 2000, but a new me think again. The only active
letter
to
the
editor
concerning, end, there are several condi
sense of cooperation did not. nationalist paramilitary group,
among
other
things,
the situa tions necessary before we will
said
Brian,
is
the
so-called
Real
Nationalist politicians like
Martin McGuinness, a Sinn Fein IRA, an isolated terrorist group tion with the Greek system and print an editorial withholding
the new formal group housing the author's name.
member and former IRA com with no political ties.
First, the editorials editor
What bothered me most was policy changes. Though infre
mander, continue to clash with
and the editorquent,
printing
hard-line unionists, who believe not his denial of the murky Sinn
in-chief
must
that Sinn Fein's ties to the IRA Fein-IRA relationship, but rather anonymous edi
know
who
wrote
torials
is
not
should justify the party's exclu his defense of the IRA. Brian
the
editorial.
said that Sinn Fein cannot apolo unethical, and
sion.
This
allows
for
in
this
case
we
Last fall I visited Belfast and gize for the IRA's past terrorist
the
same
met representatives of both activities, which were necessary felt it necessary.
Over
the---------------------- ______________ a cco u n ta b ility
sides. At Stormont Castle, the before the British government
course
of
the
term, we have as any other editorial.
Legislature's home, two military agreed to talk with the Sinn
Second, as with all editori
tried
to
solicit
editorials from
police officers in the Democratic Fein. With that last statement, I
Unionist Party spoke to my tour began to understand how a many Lawrentians regarding als, the content of the letter
group in one of the official cham unionist might feel about sitting the formal group housing policy must be constructive and not
inflammatory.
An
bers. The men explained why at a negotiation table with for and how it affects campus simply
anonymous
editorial
is
not
an
groups,
including
the
fraterni
Sinn Fein members do not mer members of the IRA, who
deserve to sit in the chairs in justify murder when it supports ties. Every person we asked opportunity to simply anger
refused to write for fear of neg people.
which we students then set. their political cause.
Third, anonymous editorials
Tbny Blair understands the ative repercussions for their
Although they rightly criticized
can
be submitted by anyone
views.
Sinn Fein for its IRA connec intricacies of Northern Irish poli
With people afraid to write with any view on the issue and
tions, neither MP mentioned loy tics all too well, which is why he
alist paramilitary groups, which should be more precise in his letters, a very important cam all are considered. We felt the
share as much guilt as the IRA statements. Blair must avoid the pus issue was seemingly editorial that ran in the last
temptation to lecture other ignored in one of the only pub issue met all criteria.
for perpetuating the conflict.
The editorials pages are a
After that visit, our group nations when he knows that lic forums open to all in the
drove to a Sinn Fein recruitment rational negotiation can succeed Lawrence community. After forum for public opinion, and if
office building. A young party only when all of the players are careful consideration, the edito a significant campus issue is
rial board decided to run passed over because of fear, it
activist named Brian explained willing to listen to each other.
anonymous editorial submis is necessary to correct the situ
eloquently how the unionists
sions pertaining to this issue. ation. Printing an editorial
were derailing the Good Friday
The Lawrentian has never withholding the author's name
agreement by disrupting legisla
accepted anonymously submit was the most feasible way to
ted editorials, but, under cir alleviate apprehension. We
cumstances such as these, welcome any and all editorials
TO THE EDITOR:
authors' names will be with that present an argument or
position relevant
to
the
held upon request.
as a newer professor once termed who did manage to maintsiin the
The Lawrentian recognizes Lawrence community.
it, and become more accepting of old, and in my opinion better, the importance of maintaining
others, others being any person Lawrence curriculum were
different than ourselves, is start denied tenure.
While these new classes have
ing to infringe upon the funda
The Lawrentian, USPS 306-680, is published every week, 23 times per year
mental purpose of a liberal arts their place, I believe that place to
while classes are in session, and is distributed free of charge to students, facul
be somewhere else, smd I urge
education.
ty, and staff on the Lawrence University campus. Mail subscriptions are twen
The purpose of liberal arts is Lawrence administration to
ty dollars per year. Second-class postage paid at Appleton, Wisconsin. POST
to provide a foundation for the reconsider current tendacies
MASTER Send address changes to The Lawrentian, 115 S. Drew, Appleton, WI
liberal thinker. A liberal arts toward a literal "liberal" arts
54911.
When I hear that
education should provide a back school.
Editorial policy is determined by the editor. Any opinions which appear
ground in many areas, so that a Lawrence is "twenty years
unsigned are those of the majority of the Lawrentian editorial board.
student may learn to think logi behind the times," I bristle with
Letters to the editor are welcome and encouraged. The editor reserves
cally, form opinions and theories the thought that someone consid
the right to edit for style and space. Letters mpst be submitted by 8 p.m. on
based on research smd conversa ers eighteenth-century litera
Tuesdays
prior
to
publication,
e-mailed
to
"lawrentian@iawrence.edu.” Submissions by e-mail should be
tion, and so that a student may ture, the history of Greece, or the
in Macintosh Word attachments.
come into contact with smy num fundsunental workings of British
ber of subjects smd form sm intel and American government as
ligent opinion based on reason obsolete. But then I remember
able information.
that perhaps the critics were not
These new classes are too fortunate enough to have taken
specific, too stylized to adequate these classes while they were
Now you can read the Lawrentian on the web at
ly take the place of some of the caught up in the latest ground
wwwJawrentian.com
bsisic teachings that Lawrence breaking work by Maya Angelou.
Editorial Policy
currently provides. And the But then, that's a cheap shot.
-All submissions to the editorials page must be turned in to the
Lawrentian no later them 8 p.m. on the Tuesday before publication.
—Allison Augustyn '01
recent additions to the faculty
•The Lawrentian reserves the right to print any submissions
reflect and reinforce these
received after the above deadline and to edit each submission for clari
chsmges. Those newer professors

Staff
Editorial

Lawrence losing educational focus
As a recent graduate of
Lawrence, I find that distance
allows me to better appreciate
my four-year education.
I
matriculated under the impres
sion that Lawrence was a pre
mier liberal-arts school, with a
competant faculty and good facil
ities. And I still believe this.
I also believe, however, that
Lawrence is beginning a series of
changes that will drastically
affect the caliber of the school in
the near future. While the list of
changes is long and weighty, the
most important change concerns
the faculty and educational
requirements.
In my four years at
Lawrence, I have seen an empha
sis placed upon "newer" educa
tional requirements, such as
minority literature and AfricanAmerican history. If these class
es were offered merely as addi
tional credits, I would not com
plain. I believe, however, that
the trend to "embrace diversity",
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ty, decency, and grammar.
-Letters to the editor should not be more than 350 words, and
will be edited for clarity, decency, and grammar.
-Guest editorials may be arranged by contacting the editor in chief
or the editorials editor in advance of the publishing date.

Corrections
In 'Anthrax lecture explains elements of bioterrorism' from the Nov. 2 issue of The Lawrentian, there were several fac
tual inaccuracies. First, anthrax is a bacterium, not a virus. Second, Professor Perrault said "Antibiotics will not fight
the virus" referring to the small pox virus, not anthrax. Finally, constant usage of antibiotics can result in stronger
strains of bacteria, not viruses as reported. Also in the Nov. 2 issue, Brian Zaander contributed to the K-Pax review
CSpacey film lacks a lesson, but brings a good performance from Kevin"). The Lawrentian regrets these errors.
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Waves of bark
Uke quivering veins
Paralyze the blue
Of our skies, as
The frail corpse
Of a leaf
Waltzes with winds
Past the cheeks of
Passersby, who frown:
—Merely noting the time.

Unreal City
Have I yet reached the land of the Unreal
City?
Where lacs and daisies and Rde fairies
Dance and stig and swoon
To the musk: and the rhythmic grumMngs
Ofthe words carved In the jeflo stone
Or the plrwheel
Or the bleeding angels of man’sbetter nature
To the East’ said the mystic
h a speckled doth worn backward
To the West’ said the bard
Naked and bearded and fire-cheeked
Have I yet reached the land of the Unreal
City?
Where fancies turn and chum
Are curing thick and sweet
For I have searched and fasted
And but wept my eyes inside the mask
For I have searched and prayed
I've found the dues on former Water Land
And In the air I blew away
And trusting tattered sheMsh ruins
Of the barricaded sea Protect Me
Have lyet not reached the land of the Unreal
City?
How could I have not?
Drink from the cup, rny water chake
Swish Swfch and trenchant pause
Amorphous, cool, and steety riveting
Spi and see the bubbty enhancement
Enchainment
Trances strayed and swept to Beauty
Wkh gun Maud Inen my sweet tongue
What flowers find In moderation
Chrysanthemum, Hyacinth, Crocus, Rose
What flowers snag my sod den tols
A wayward thorn
Ahom offol
Beckoned mkrds and space encol
Die not, poor tol
In antipathies embroied
Bespoled, for thou art not so
Art for Alt’s sake, damn you
I have reached the Unreal City
A land of bards and wayward mistresses
Al fancies strayed upon a mask
And tattered flesh and vindication
Of excrement and paper print
And though discernment (weary) is
The go-between leks up after-images
A-rlfe and wry a-wrought
Thejggy enhancement was
Dispassionate’ sang Freud
(A rhythmic bubbflng of cold blood)
Yet In-quest of sodden quest
Entrancement snakes a path
— Evan Morgan

-Rebecca Vande Hd
"I Grow Older, More Gray"

“Swarming city, city full o f dreams,
Where the spectre In full daylight accosts the passer-by.*
—From Baudelaire’spoem “Les Sept VfeUlards” (The Seven Old Men), aluded to In
T.S. Eliot’s “The W asteland" as the "Unreal City."
Each reader about to be accosted by these worded specters: before you now
the city shaN unfold...and here is the reason you should read on:
This section, this “city full of dreams” comes from the minds of students on this
campus. The words here printed are the words of your peers, students, and friends,
most ofwhich may have never planned on sharing such Images wkh others. Or Ifth ^
did share, were Hmked in audience to their closest peers. Surprising? A myriad of
courses and extracurricular programs are offered every year to encourage personal
growth on this campus: athletes band together In various activities, biology majors
thrive In the new science building, music students find a family In the conservatory;
unfortunately, creative writing has been passed over as a solitary activity. In fact,
there Is only one opportunity each year for student writers and "closet poets” to
come together and express their talents: Tropos, the constricted University publica
tion. The Imked resources for practice In publcation should be alarming on such a Hberal campus, espedaty for those students who actually wish to make live as writers
after graduation.
* It is time for a change—I desired to catch the attention of the student body with a
new opportunity for student writers to share their voices, and with this edition of the
Lawrentian, that opportunity is established. I would like to thank those students who
saw their chance and sent In their work, and I sincerely hope that we will present those
students’ words In exactly the way they would like them to be printed. Whatever
your reasons for writing, whatever the subject matter, I believe that fellow students,
faculty, and community members would like to expand their minds with the consider
ation of your unique perspective.
I hope readers appreciate and enjoy The Unreal City section, as a good deal of
work has gone into its creation. I also strongly encourage everyone to submit their
writing to be published here on a consistent basis: poetry, short stories, Journal
entries, comic strips, however you express meaning through words. I earnestly look
forward to the expansion of this section to recognize the thoughts and views of as
many students on campus as possible.
As a last note: we are not professionals...thankyou for your kind reading.
—Rebecca Vande Hei
Section Coordinator

In the grass, down by the riverside,
I grow older, everyday.
From these rocks, over the water,
I have watched time, slip away.
Along the currents, every rocking,
I’ve seen my troubles wash’d aside.
And though our love lasted not ever,
I shal forever wonder why.
There is peace, among the rushes,
when cries of seagulls fll the air.
And I And solace in spring’s first blushes,
In a cove, tucked over there.
By the river I have traveled,
and tty the river I have stayed.
Yet wkh or without darkness,
no Ight shines to show the way.
Lacking your company there’s no pur
pose—
as day blends Into day.
On the banks, down tty the riverside,
I grow older, more gray.
—Mtoe Morse
"Winter"
Winter cries for a friend
I screamed to summer
the garden falls to death's power
An eternity of dreaming
Of peach roses and beauty.
My only weakness I always loved the rain
Achfcig
For a thousand storms

I had a dream,
which out of my own depravity flowed.
Such Images, tragedies I had not known I would...
I -could- experience.
The unapproachable. Ives cut short
They flood my senses
as tears flood my eyes.
I awakenUnbearable grief over the sordid state of affairs.
Out of misery. Into torm ent
—AdamBruss
“THE SPOONFUL’
— The Kazath
WHAT A SIMPLE MATTERl
The corridor remained silent
leaving the thought unanswered.
Alec crept Into the nursery - a
sliver of shadow in a fractured
night He breathed with meticu
lous anxiety, his hands white
wkh tension. An inhaler bulged In
his breast pocket he patted It
with a smile.
The bassinets were laid
about with predictable precision,
forming a tymmetrlcal grid. The
room hummed wkh the Inces
sant breath of sleeping Infants,
and In the upper left-hand cor
ner a single security camera held
an unblnklng gaze on Alec
Having worked and studied in

the university hospital for over
five years, Alec had paid careful
attention to the security In the
budding. He knew the night cam
era operator, Cullen Cooper, on
a first name basis and the two
would often commiserate over
cups of coffee whenever Alec
was forced to stay late and cat
alogue blood samples. He had
gleaned a mountain of informa
tion from his compatriot Including the cycles of the cam
eras and how long each appeared
on the monkors In Security.
15... 14... 13... Alec peered
down at his wrtstwatch. Though
possessing the highest level of
clearance allowed to any gradu
ate student, even he could not
escape seizure were the cam

eras to catch him here in such a
compromising
situation.
Especially If they knew why.
Alec removed the inhaler,
and darted to the far comer of
the nursery. He was now direct
ly beneath the camera, out of
view of Its lidless eye. 3... 2...
1... the tim er on his watch
aligned with the camera inter
vals once more. 45 seconds. Alec
remained silent and motionless.
The nursery now appeared on
one of the screens in the
Security cubicle, being moni
tored with passing interest by
Mr. Cooper. Alec’s watch blinked
as the camera’s stint in the lime
light ended, and the screen that
k had occupied was replaced tty a
view of the parking garage. Alec

— Marisa Unley

“sarah (part 1 in a series)"
washer dryer lingo
plastic fork/spoon play-doh
If I could kiss sarah now
I would,
boy, would i,
becausejust because,
she's sarah, ringed hair halo
she’s sarah.
Pmnogand,
but I know what I beNeve la
—BradUndert

released a calming breath and
ventured toward the bassinet
closest to him. He had live min
utes.
The infants slept without the
weight of unknown cares. He
leaned over to gaze at the first
chHd. Antiseptic odors pervaded
the stark, hospital room, but
Alec paused regardless: there
was still a certain warmth con
veyed by the newborn that no
amount of reality could shred.
Alec froze, as seconds throbbed
by. His mind teetered on the
blade between two worlds.
Emotions have no place herel he
told himself. The struggle was
had long ago been decided - this
was an opportunity that could
not be reNnqulshed.

Holding the Inhaler In one
hand, Alec reached Into the
bassinet and deftly pushed on
the sleeping child’s chin, sliding
her mouth open. The little girt
promptly awoke and proceeded
to release a tear-ridden wall, but
this was cut short Ity a massive
palm clamped over the glrfs del
icate face. The cries were
reduced to muffled moans. Not
much time, he thought In a swift
motion, he moved his hand aside
and inserted the Inhaler Into the
child’s mouth. With his free
hand, he pinched the miniature
nose of the child and watched
with leering anticipation as the
linychest rose and fell._______
For the rest o f this story, visit
www.lawrentian.com
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The Wallpaper Story.
-...and It's a hard Hfe, Jim,
you know that, right? When they
al grabhold of you and say "do
this" and "don’t you do that" and
then they goon ice "okay, old man,
you are no good at al, do what we
do and youH be tine", and you
know what? They never let you be
the one you are, no way, maa So
when you start ...
-Alanl
-...so when you start
doing whatever you want, man,
you are gone, I tel you. You must
be a doggone fool to put up a fight
and...
-Alanl I know you are
there! Whom on Earth are you
talking to?
-...try to do something on
your own. What?
-Hurry up or you1 be too
late for school
-Coming! ...and you cant
be TOO late, you are either late or
not yet, right?
He grabbed his bag,
waved to Jkn and the others and
clattered downstairs.
His mother was moving
up and down the Wtchen shutting
things Into the still unoccupied
places (when everything was stuck
Into something and out of sight, she
caled t "order"). When Alan was
heading for the door, she puled her
head out of the fridge for a
moment to give him a quick look.
"And dont forget to kiss your
Players
(In the balcony),
masked ones
performing your
Antithesis of Love
and the audience
of one,
below.
Stubborn ego
rises up, though body
remains still...
the bitter bile of
love
seeps over my
tongue. Must I
witness this
lustful falsity?
Sudden Ights—
a break in the
play of time
casts you face
to my shadows...
Your eyes sink Into
Mine: stones
Hurled
Into this deep we*—
Turbulent
Rftles
O f memory
Calout
Helplessly
—Murmur of the crowd.
The play is resumed
Strugglngwfch slence,
Ips chide the ego...
anaudenceofone
grows weary to
seek ripples
In those eyes
averted
—RebeccaVande Hei

Mommy good-toyd"
- she muttered chucking
some chips leftovers into the drinks
department She even dived out of
the fridge for that kiss, but just a
second before the front door
banged behind Alan. "Teens, - she
thought - It's a hard time. For par
ents too." She tiled to remember
what It was Ike to be sixteen.
"Must have been tough for me
too,- she mused,- though I never
forgot to say "Good morning" to
my parents, I think." But the clock
told her there wasn't enough time
for thoughts and she obeyed, dos
ing the fridge, putting Ipstick in her
handbag and finally closing the
door behind her. She was off to
work.
Miss Hobbler never reaty
Weed day-dreamers. And Alan
never actuaty Heed Miss Hobbler,
and history too. He always tried to
cover his desk with the book, pre
tending to read, and then he drew
or scribbled stuff that came to his
mind. Today the dass was strugglng hard wth sleep and the new
topic on a world war in Miss
Hobbler's presentation. The sleep
was obviouslytaking over and Miss
Hobbler wasn't the least reason for
that slowly and monotonously,
with the rhythm that reminded
you of an old crazy dock, she was
pacing up and down the classroom,
book in hand, quotag delators and
naming casuaUes wthout peeping
In. When she approached Somme,
Alan gave In- turned his head to
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the window and began staring out
The blue school bus was driving
away, leaving the yard on Its own.
"The blue bus...ls caing us". - the
music echoed in his head and the
mind cleariy responded: "Driver,
where are you taking us? Driver,
you..."
There It goesl This
moment was not at al rare for
Alan, but each time t came so
unexpected and so new, and who
knows where from! But he didn't
care about t He grabbed the pen in
a second, as If trying not to let the
moment go, and started writing,
qulddy, greedty, feeling a special
sensation al over his body:
the blue bus’s calling us driver,
where are you taking us? into the
middle of nowhereJust around that
three-eyed comer to watch the
dust whiri&dance in the stony
wheels of this universe your round
wheels never go straight roads,
and alter the dawn comes the sun
rise rise on me oh me no my not I
my soul rests dirty in the dusty
dusks REIease her outtah LEttAh
me let uSBEnowhere roundwheels
never run straight roads
Driver, I have to go-Left-right,
left-right, stop. She was standing
right in front of him- her casualties
list in hand, holy Are In her eyes.
"W I you be so kind as to repeat
what I have Just said, Mister
Nolan?"- and as she hammered
these words into his head the spel
softly sipped away. Alan stopped
writing, his hand wet, breathing
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hard, as a runner after a marathon. pronouncing every single word
He didn't even look at Miss Hobbler, with threatening distinctness. By
but stared blankly at the paper in the end of this speech the dass
front of him. His mind was slowty grew even more slent so one could
returning back into normal, his hear a crib drop. The world wars
eyes were getting used to seeing were forgotten.
"Mister Nolan, I repeat
what there was around- and- to
dscover he was writing on a book what on Earth is this?"
"it’s poetry", - came the
pagel Half-awaken he raised his
eyes to meet Miss Hobbier’s look. voice from the back desk, but
everybody was slent so the voice
He didn't reaty Ice what he saw.
"Day-dreaming again",- didn't dare to continue.
Miss Hobbler paid no
she said triumphantly, as a scientist
who flnaty discovered a dangerous attention to the comment She was
virus that had been escaping suc busy burning a hole in Alan's face,
cessfully so far. Then her eyes fel and he could certainly feel the
on the notes In the book. Miss effect because his face started
Hobbier’s eyebrows sprang high to burning, his ears first then his
the locks on her forehead, but cheeks and flnaty his whole face
after a moment’s hesitation she turned Into a huge glowing beet
took to acting. In the next second root "Loser", - he said to himself,
but It didn't help. Again.
Alan saw his book in her hands.
"Mister Nolan, I am happy
"The blue bus's calng us.
Driver, where are you taking to Inform you that since this
us?...What Is It, Mister Nolan?"- moment I consider myseff hlghty
there was a note of irritation In her responsible for keepingyour, hmm,
voice. Dead slence was the answer. poetic records, so to say. I w * start
Alan, who by that time was back from taking these to the principal
on Earth and in the classroom and hew * decide whether they are
again, was staring at the woman in worth the Nobel Prize or not Your
front of him in surprise.
fate will be decided today, so
"Nothing. Just my notes, please, come to the principal's
Miss Hobbler. I wasJustwriting." He office after classes tomorrow. I
couldn't think of a better answer at was about to bring In your case a
the moment and had to make up long time ago, and I dont see any
something on the way. And that reason to put It off any more." Her
was a true answer anyway, he speech complete, she marched
thought, at least one of the lot But back to her table and flung Alan's
before he could say more, she held book on t Alan didnt say a word,
his book high, as f making a pubic but he felt that the book was hurt
speech, and went on readng aloud, continued at www.lawrentian.com

Corporeal Boreals.

Impervious to Impulse.

We Ive two inches behind our eyes. Iwish that was true. Causation, devel
opment; the why and how. The slent blue and whke speak volumes (my
dVAdence must change). Corporeal boreals: brilant, ephemeral Though
wthout merit, st* I kissyou wth these words.

Immunity. Reprieve. Alas, onlytemporally. “Stay awhle. IJustwantyou to
know that” You look beyond your years. Your heath is faflng. Holow,
sunken, empty eyes. A vacuous puzzle. Just say t, boy. Or w * you ever?
"You are so beautiful to me.”

Give the Logician Pause.

Redshlting.

Lie down, slent and st*. I can hear you breathing shalow. Now the disso
nance grows. Frustrations sp* from you no more (slent and st* shalow).
Overvaluing the marginal dfferences again. The dissonance grows. I can
hearyou breathing shalow.

The sybaritic times fel Ike the sky (so you said). Today turns to night, turn
to me to say good-bye. Spread your wings to fty, transmogrify Into burn
ing star. In time t twinkles and fades away, redshlting al the whle. My
god, how tilings change. Cut off my head but the eyes st* see (I die into).

"outside the street Ights orange the sidewalk"
outside the street Ights orange the sidewalk
I count to ten
and breathe out
my feet ache from waldng
my voice sore.
I feel ice a good cup of coffee
but the diner is too far down the street
I count to 6
redial
this love thing,
weakens even the strongest
fcdoes ages to me.
outside the street Ights orange the smokers
their conversation, and with It smog, rises
through my open wfeidow
i count down 10 to 1
I recal what i said first to you and no one else.
my skin feels oily and soft,
i can taste microwave popcorn In the air.
this love thing,
waking for a simple phone cal
k does ages to me.
Td visk sick relatives wfth you
yes, you are that cool
—BradUndert

T re e Clmben A Haiku"
Clmb the oak trees
They are by far, the strongest
Not that one
—Mice Morse .

"Journal Entry: November 17,2000"
David Drewek
A l right David, what's up?What's been on your mind? and what do you want to do about k?
You miss her,true, butyou know that no real good would come out o ft You love her because you
have loved her, andyou are st* very much attracted to her. Do you st* love her, I meanreaty love
her?You see faufcs, andyou see beauty, and then you get sowrapped up int aland you calff love.
Is that love? Maybe not..
I tove women. I love their Innocence and their gentleness. I love their charisma and thefr gaze. I love
ff afflfal captive to fc- Cmweakened to fc. Is that a necessarty bad thing? I dont feel *ce I need
women, but then look at my tfe. Look at my friends; about 90% of them are female. How many
true guy Mends do I have? Two or three counting Brad, M att and Patrick. And vrtiat are my rela
tions wfchthem? I would dkch any one ofthem for a woman In a heartbeat Isthis unheakhy, or Is
k Just my nature? If k Is the latter, is that normal?
I bring k on myseff, and then I consume myseff in fc. I love fc, I guess. I love the false assuredness, I
love the false power. IVeafcvays found, however, thatffs them who have the power. Women,who
have been suppressed for years, have always had the power, and ff is men that have become
frightened of ff and therefore spoken out and contained that power. We dont want you to sueceed; we Justwantyou there for the sex and the love and the thriff What the hel is sex, anyway?
Maybe that’s where my real question les: what is this fantastical Joy-ride that everyone knows
about and yet keeps such a deep and drty secret? The make-up of sex is simple: boy, gkl, pleasure/chld. (Pleasure and chid, ofcourse, are not interchangeable.) OF course, fm rambtig...
David, go to bed. Take fcask comes...
"Anna"
I saw you give your heart away
The flame In your soul burned out
The tears fell from your eyes
The beautiful roses are long dead.
I felt you turn away from love
You say no one can help you now
As you turned and waited away
I watched you lose
Your faith in me.
—Marisa Unley
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A n inside glimpse of an often misunderstood country
by

I esse H

eath

The current dynamic of
U.S.-Cuba relations leads to a
very narrow depiction of the
island that lies just ninety
miles south of Florida. Castro,
communism, cigars, "boat peo
ple," and Elian are apparently
sufficient for high school text
books and the mainstream
media to characterize Cuba. In
any case, it is a rare occasion
that Cuba is granted the
slightest acknowledgement in
the U.S. unless it involves
some sort of conflict.
In June of the past summer,
I was lucky enough to travel to
Cuba for a short but very ful
filling and educational ten
days. I went with a non-profit
group based out of San
Francisco
called
Global
Exchange. Global Exchange
arranges "reality tours" in var
ious countries that intend to
provide trips that venture
beyond shallow and cheap
tourist traps. Though it is ille
gal for U.S. citizens to travel to
Cuba, Global Exchange got a
license
from
the
State
Department allowing us to go
legally.
There is no location more in
need o f a reality tour than
Cuba. Fifty years of distorted
Cold War views have left many
people in the U.S. with a fuzzy
and vague conception of "how
things are down there" that is
based in principle rather than
fact.
The tour I went on (of the
many tours that go to Cuba)
was called
"Cuba at a
Crossroads." As the name
implies, the trip's main focus
was to detail how Cuba dealt
with the fall of the Soviet
Union and how it will deal with
future challenges.
Cuba's economic situation
since 1989 can be character
ized as no less than a protract
ed recession. The reason for
this is that 85 percent of
Cuba's foreign trade was with
the Soviet Union. Thus, as the
Berlin Wall was falling, so
were Cuba's exports and gross
domestic product (75 percent
and 35 percent respectively).
In addition to losing its eco
nomic lifeblood, Cuba's sur
vival has been and still is
threatened by the economic
embargo imposed by President

A communioi clinic in Santa Clara.

Kennedy more than thirty
years ago. The embargo has
prevented necessary food and
medicine from reaching the
island by prohibiting trade
between U.S. companies and
the Cuban government, deter
ring investment from other
countries,
and preventing
loans from being granted by
international banks. This peri
od of economic crisis was offi
cially dubbed the "Special
Period" by the government.
From this vantage point, it is
easier to understand why my
trip was structured as it was.
Most of my trip was spent
in Cuba's capital city, Havana.
Home to over two million
inhabitants, Havana is more
laid back and comfortable than
comparably sized cities in the
U.S. and Europe. Based on the
50s style architecture and cars,
Havana's atmosphere, sights,
and sounds seem to be pre
served in the past. The excep
tions include the newer hotels
and (non-U.S.) cars that serve
tourists only.
Tourism is Cuba's number
one industry, and it is not diffi
cult to figure out why.
Havana's proximity to beauti
ful beaches and virtually non
existent crime rate make it an
attractive stay for people from
all over. Anyone can feel safe at
all hours of the night walking
alone down all streets of the
city. The people are extremely
nice and personable as well.
However, sometimes this is
only used for the purpose of
selling
the
unsuspecting
tourist some "real" cigars or
rum.
In Havana it is impossible
to escape the sound of music,
which compliments the visual
beauty of the city perfectly. If
the music did not guide us to a
good club or party, we only had
to ask any random person
walking down the street.
One of the most appealing
aspects of Havana is how it has
preserved its more historical
aspects. This preservation has
been the product of a concerted
effort on the part of the Cuban
people and government. Our
group was told by one urban
planner that the guiding phi
losophy of municipal develop
ment is "Heritage is not for
sale." Historic mansions once

A street scene in Havana.

owned by Cuba's former upper
class have been preserved and
are now used as public facili
ties by teenagers. Also, foreign
businesses that wish to cash in
on Cuba's tourism industry
must abide by the rules that
have been set by the city gov
ernment. Foreign investors sit
down with urban planners with
a scale model of the city to
determine where a proposed
building would fit in best.
Along with historical build
ings and land, the Cuban gov
ernment has also barred
investment in education and
health care, both of which are
state-run. The Cuban health
care system puts to rest all
myths about the "inability" of
governments to provide quality
health care to its entire people
for free. Even World Bank
President James Wolfensohn
praised the Cuban govern
ment, saying, "I think Cuba
has
done—and
everybody
would acknowledge—a great
job on education and health"
(Inter Press Service, 4/30/01).
What's more—in October of
last year, Britain sent several
advisors to Cuba in order to
study its health care system
with the idea of learning from
it.
My group received an intro
duction to the Cuban health

care system while visiting the
city of Santa Clara. The Cuban
system is organized on three
levels. The first level is the
family/community clinic that is
within walking distance of all
residents it serves. The second
level is the polyclinic, which
deals with emergencies, x-rays,
and other more complex opera
tions. The highest level is the
large hospital, which deals
with invasive surgeries and
long-term care units. The
decentralized structure of the
Cuban health care system
enables it to work very effi
ciently. However, the U.S.

difficult to get access to certain
necessary
medicines
and
equipment.
Venturing
away
from
Havana into the provinces
allowed my group to experience
Cuba more authentically since
the tourism industry is not big
in the countryside. In Santa
Clara, we visited a music
school for high school students,
a cooperative farm, hospitals,
and an assisted living center
for seniors. The people in
Santa Clara are the warmest
and most friendly group I have
ever encountered. They were

Callejon de Hamelin, a community whose murals were painted by famous artist
Salvador Gonzales, who happens to be walking through the picture in the white shirt.
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Peace Project presents a new
way to give back abroad
b y

D evin B urke
F e a t u r e s E d it o r

With the help of a grant from
the Lawrence University Class of
1968 Peace and Social Activism
Project
Fund,
sophomore
Yasmine Rainford organized a
curriculum and a trip for herself
and five other college students to
Jamaica to teach children in
Kingston. The curriculum, which
she adapted from the Peace by
Peace Project at Yale, sought to
teach non-violent conflict resolu
tion and improve problem-solving

skills through close contact with
volunteer teachers. Yasmine
hopes that this project will
become an annual project each
summer. She will present about
her trip and her intentions for
next summer on Dec. 1, at 3 pm
in Wriston auditorium.
The strong political climate in
Jamaica led to a conflict that
shut the country down this sum
mer, two weeks before Rainford's
program, which was called the
Peace Project, began. Gunmen
shot at policemen, and the politi
cal fight was between the

Chrishina Richards, a University o f the W est Indies student, with Yasmine
Rainford, Hammida Millwood, and Luke Fischer standing behind students.

Viva Cuba litre!
con tin u ed from p a g e 10
all eager to tell us about their
country and ask questions
about ours.
Members of my group want
ed to learn about Cuba's politi
cal situation. We had all heard
the stories emanating from
Cuban exile groups in Florida
about the suffering endured by
the island's people under the
yoke of Communist dictator
ship. In many cases, this being
no exception, reality is in stark
contrast to opinion. It is obvi
ous to the common observer
that the people of Cuba live
their lives to the fullest extent
with what resources are avail
able to them.
There are certain aspects of
Cuba's political system that
should be changed. For exam
ple, the only news source that
people not working in the
tourism industry have access
to is Granma, which is run by
the government and very selfcongratulatory. Freedom of
speech and association are also
limited to a certain extent.
However, the human and civil
rights record in Cuba is excep
tional compared to Columbia,
which is considered a "democ-

racy" by elites and policy mak
ers.
Cuba is a beautiful country
in every sense of the word. Its
people, beaches, streets, music,
and smells overload the senses.
One glance at a street corner
and the people standing on it
reveals
why
Ernest
Hemingway loved the country
so much.
Cuba is passionate and
inspiring at every level. The
only part of the trip that sad
dened me, besides leaving, was
the fact that my government
chooses to maintain and
strengthen an antiquated poli
cy of trying to isolate and eco
nomically strangle Cuba. I
became
more
and
more
ashamed as it was revealed to
the group how much the
embargo hinders the country
from functioning in its full
potential. In a world where
most
third-world
nations
struggle to keep their populace
fed and sheltered, Cuba is a
beacon of light. I will never for
get my experiences and fully
intend on returning.
For more info on Global
Exchange,
go
to
http://www.globalexchange.org.

People's National Party, and the
Jamaica Labor Party. Rainford
says that people were in danger
of being shot if they were in the
wrong neighborhood. During the
project, one of the student's
father was killed, and gunshots
would be heard during the day.
The program was divided into
two one-week sessions that took
place between Aug. 7 and Aug.
17. Rainford arrived a month
before and began to make prepa
rations. The schoolroom that they
used was converted from a bar
that had been closed for a year
and a half, requiring a complete
clean up and refurnishing. When
the program began, only a few
students came but after word of
mouth spread, they accepted a
total of over 80 children.
Although the intended ages were
7-12, kids ages 5-15 came.
The
volunteer
teachers
brought gifts and other items
from America. Beth Haines, asso
ciate professor of psychology at
Lawrence and the project's facul
ty advisor, sent teddy bears for
the children. For the kids, the
program was free, and food was
provided. Many of the parents
helped out with teaching and
making food.

Sept. 11, these messages have
become extremely popular, and
are currently running on 149 sta
tions.
The messages tell the stories
of veterans who distinguished
themselves in battle. Following
Gillespie, Terry McCormick, an
assemblywoman from Appleton,
spoke about the assembly's
responses to the war, which
include veterans' benefits and a
removal of potential tax penal

ties for those currently overseas.
The fourth speaker, Steve
Wieckert, reiterated the need for
people to support the men and
women overseas. He mentioned
that Osama bin Laden has made
a mistake in terrorizing the U.S.
and
quoted
Dwight
D.
Eisenhower, who said, "American
nature has a tremendous fury of
an aroused democracy." Last to
the podium, Tim Hanna, mayor
of Appleton, stated that America
had united behind freedom.
"Freedom is America's heart," he

Fuller, International Student
Advisor, also contributed to costs.
Next summer, Rainford hopes
to go back to expand the pro
gram, possibly by beginning to
teach literacy or bringing com
puters to the area. "I think we
made a start," she says, "and I
pray that with God's help we can
bring it to a situation that's bet
ter."

Rainford, who lives in
Jamaica, stayed with her family,
who were the on-site managers of
the project. Luke Fischer, a junior
from Appleton, stayed with
Rainford. All the other volunteer
student teachers were interna
tional sudents who lived in
Jamaica. Thanks to the grant, all
or nearly all transportation and
meal costs were covered. Scott

New M acOs X a worthy system
continued from p a g e 6
Perhaps the most touted tech
nical feature of this new operating
system is something called Darwin.
This buzzword compliant compo
nent is an open sourced Unix-deriv
ative that supports symmetric mul
tiprocessing in a 64-bit environ
ment while offering military grade
stability. Tb the average user this
means that MacOS X almost never
crashes and can run a plethora of
(typically free) new software origi
nally written for other similar oper
ating systems like BSD and Linux.
Unfortunately, the vast majori
ty of these applications seem to be
created exclusively for geeks, but
two particular programs could
become very popular on college
campuses. This first is a program
called Sharity, available at
www.obdev.at, which provides easy
access to the Windows side of a
campus network. Although a com
mercial program, it is available for
no charge to students and educa
tional institutions.
The second application is built
into the operating system. Tfelnet
provides a way to connect to other
computers like the card catalog or
the campus phone book. Because it
is a Unix application, MacOS X
requires that a command line,
called Tferminal, be used to control

Veterans Day talks respond to variety of issues
con tin u ed from p a g e 1

Yasmine with children in Kingston, Jamaica, as part o f the Peace Project.

said, adding that "freedom is
never free." Hanna believes that
the lesson of these events can be
summed up as "problems abroad,
if left unattended, will all too
often come home to America." He
ended his remarks by saying that
fighting for what is right is not a
sacrifice because it is upholding
the greater virtue of freedom.
Finally, to return to the occasion
of Veterans Day, he asked that
people remember the 26 million
living veterans as well as the
MIAs.

it.
It might seem daunting at first,
but once the user becomes accli
mated, the command line interface
becomes second nature. Upon
opening the Tferminal, a series of
unintelligible words precede a cur
sor. Tb use telnet, type "telnet,"
space, and then the address. Tb
access the phone directory, you
would
type
"telnet
ellen.acad.lawrence.edu" and then
find a username. Tb access the
library card catalog you would
type,
"telnet
lucia.lib.lawrence.edu.” Thousands
of other Unix applications are
available and some are even sup
ported in the graphical interface.
The Verdict:
MacOS X offers the best way to

O

use a computer through its combi
nation of an improved Macintoshstyle interface and under-the-hood
power of Unix. If you are currently
a Mac user, the question of whether
to upgrade should be determined
by the age of your computer. If your
computer has USB ports and you
do not mind installing $50 of Ram,
at least 320 megabytes, it probably
makes sense to use this new oper
ating system.
If you presently use a Windowsbased PC it might make sense to
consider the Mac as an option when
next upgrading computers in lieu of
the privacy-challenged Windows
XP. For first time computer users
can try both MacOS X and
Windows XP. You will probably pre
fer MacOS X.

£

Hockey

Volleyball

Matt Melchiori helped the
Lawrence University hockey team
to a 1-2 record this past weekend.
For the weekend, he had three
goals and four assists for seven
paints.
The sophomore fromAppleton
led Lawrence to its first victory of
the season, an 8-3 victory at
Northland College cmSaturday
night. Melchiori scored two goals
and added two assists, as the
Vikings scored seven consecutive
goals and rolled to the win. He also
had an assist in Friday’s 6-4 loss to
the Lumberjacks.
Melchiori capped his weekend
with a goal and an assist in an 8-2
loss to the University of MinnesotaCrookston.

Bridget Griesbach led the
Lawrence University volleyball team
to third place at the Midwest
Conference Ibumament this past
weekend.
A sophomore setter from
Hortonville, Griesbach helped the
Vikings to a 2-1 record. The VUdngs
opened by beating Ripon College 3129,39-32,30-25, 30-24, in the quarter
finals. After a 3-0 loss to Lake Forest
College in the semifinals, the Vikings
came back to beat Illinois College 3021,30-21,25-30, 20-30,15-6, in the
third-place match.
Griesbach had 153 assists and 31
digs for the tournament. She had a
career-high 70 assists against Ripon,
breaking the school record of 65.
“Vikings of the Week” courtesy of the
Sports Information Office
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A season to remember
Sixth-ranked Willamette ends historic season for women's soccer
T ariq

BY

engineer

------------------------------------ S p o r t s E d i t o r

The Lawrence University
women's soccer team's history
making season ended with a
loss to sixth-ranked Willamette
University Bearcats on Nov. 3.
They defeated Lawrence 5-0 in
the Midwest Region semifinals
of the NCAA III champi
onships.
Willamette scored two early
goals, forward Nicole Dahl and
forward Anne Merten scoring
in the first thirteen minutes,
which effectively ended the
game as a contest. Dahl opened
the scoring at the 10:54 mark
with Merten scoring the second
goal barely two minutes later,
off an assist from midfielder

Buffy Morris.
The Bearcats then made it
3-0 on an unassisted goal by
substitute Cayly Christensen,
just after the half hour mark.
Willamette added two more
goals early in the second half to
complete the scoring with
scores by substitutes Samantha
Lantz and Ashley Holmer.
The Vikings were outshot
49-2, with one shot on goal.
Despite the loss, this season
marks the most successful sea
son
in
school
history.
Lawrence's 13 victories set a
school record, and the Vikings'
2-1 win in the first round of the
NCAA tournament marked the
first victory in an NCAA tour
nament game.

The Vikings won their first
eight conference games of the
season, finishing with an 8-1
record, and tied for best in the
Midwest Conference League.
Lake Forest robbed them of the
MWC title on the basis of a sta
tistical tiebreaker, having beat
en the Vikings in the regular
season.
Lawrence's second place fin
ish ensured their second con
secutive trip to the MWC cham
pionship.
LU
vanquished
Grinnell and St. Norbert on the
way to the title. This set the
stage for the Vikings' historic
and record breaking first round
victory over Aurora in the
NCAA
Division
III
Championships.

Tiemann, Ruhly nab top honors
b y

T ariq
—

engineer
S p o r t s E d it o r

The LU women's soccer
team took top honors on the
All-Midwest Conference team,
as selected by the league's
coaches.
Senior
forward
Megan
Tiemann was named the con
ference's Player of the Year for
the second time in her career,
having previously won the
honor as a freshman in 1998.
Coach Moira Ruhly earned
Coach of the Year honors for
the first time.
Junior goalkeeper Katie
Wilkin was also named to the
All-Conference First Team,
while senior defenders Sandi
Blick and Tiffany Campbell
made the second team.
Tiemann, a native of Kent,
WA, made the first team for the
fourth
consecutive
year.
Tiemann led Lawrence to a 136-1 record this season and best
record in the conference at 8-1.
In nine conference games, she
scored six goals and had four
assists giving her 16 points.
For the season, Tiemann regis
tered 13 goals and five assists,
giving her 31 points in all.

This year, Tiemann made a
habit of scoring crucial goals.
She scored the game-winning
goals in both the semi-final and
the final of the MWC
Tournament. Lawrence won the
MWC Tournament for the sec
ond year in a row with a 2-1
win over Grinnell College in
the semifinals, and a 1-0 victo
ry over St. Norbert College in
the championship match. She
also scored .both goals in the 21
victory
over
Aurora
University in the opening
round of the NCAA Division III
Championships.
The former star at Meridian
High School has been the key to
the most successful stretch
ever for Lawrence women's soc
cer. Over the past four seasons,
the Vikings have gone 42-28-5
in conference play, won two
MWC championships, and have
appeared in the NCAA tourna
ment twice. Tiemann now owns
three Lawrence career records.
She is tops with 55 goals, 25
assists, and 135 points.
Ruhly,
a
native
of
Larchmont, NY, is in her third
season as Vikings coach. She
ha’i compiled a 31-22-4 record
in that time, and her .578 win-

Loss drops Vikings to 2-7
b y
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The Vikings may have won
four of their last six match-ups
with Grinnell before Saturday's
football game, but on this day
they were dramatically out
played.
Grinnell was first to get on
the
scoreboard.
QB Jeff
Pederson capped a six play, 53
yard drive with a 23 yard
touchdown pass to wide receiv
er Jacob Peterson. Lawrence
* responded with a nine play, 53
yard drive of their own to tie
the score at 7-7 when QB R.J.
Rosenthal hit receiver Zach
Michael with a 15 yard TD
pass. With only 2:23 left in the
e 1st quarter, it was still any
one's game.
Grinnell followed with a
drive resulting in a 23 yard
touchdown run by Pederson.

The second quarter began
where the first quarter left:
Grinnell increased their lead to
14 points when running back D.
Chandler scored on a five yard
run. Pederson then made it 277, when he ran in his second
touchdown of the game from
three yards out.
The second half was more
even, with both teams scoring
twice. Lawrence got within 12
points after J.C. Radcliff scored
on a one yard run and Ned
Connor returned a fumble for a
touchdown, sandwiching a
remarkable 50 yard TD pass
thrown by Pederson to SE Ryan
Brown.
Brown then caught a 47
yard pass from Pederson for
this second TD of the day, giv
ing Grinnell a final victory
margin of 40-21.

ning percentage is the best in
school history. Ruhly was the
coach in 2000 when Lawrence
won its first MWC champi
onship, and the 13 wins this
season set a school record.
Wilkin, a native of Oregon,
earned first team honors for
the first time. A Second Team
All-Conference selection last
season, Wilkin averaged 0.38
goals against, recorded a .951
save percentage, and a 6-1
record in conference play. For
the season, the former Oregon
High School standout had a 94-1 record, a 1.03 goals against
average, and a .909 save per
centage.
She
had
seven
shutouts this season, including
six in conference play.
Blick earned second team
honors for the second consecu
tive
season.
The
Port
Washington native was the
rock in the middle of the
Lawrence defense, which gave
up a stingy 0.32 goals per game
in conference play. Defensive
standout Campbell, a native of
Green Bay and former star at
Ashwaubenon High School, was
named to the second team for
the first time.
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Hacquebord
out, LU loses
to archrivals
b y
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Ripon scored early. Ripon
scored often.
The return of junior TE Chris
McGinley, who missed two games
with a hamstring iqjury, was a
very thin silver lining to a cloud
that bore a striking resemblance
to a lopsided 41-6 loss on Nov. 3
against Ripon College.
The 2-6 Vikings scored only
once: on a TD pass from sopho
more QB R.J. Rosenthal to
McGinley at the end of the first
half.
Ripon struck first, scoring on a
33 yard field goal on the opening
drive. They went on to score 20
unanswered points. Three more
TDs in the second half sealed
Lawrence's fate.
Sophomore
free
safety
Jacques Hacquebord was knocked
out of the game with a broken col
larbone after returning a kick-off
for 53 yards. He will miss the
remaining two games of the sea
son. Hacquebord entered the
Ripon game ranked fifth in the
nation in interceptions, and has
been an integral part of the
Viking's superb pass defense.
Lawrence's largest liability
has been their rushing defense.
The Vikings gained 76 yards on
the ground, while giving up 212
yards. Lawrence is ninth in the
league in rushing defense, averag
ing 173.6 yards per game.
Sophomore wide receiver Zack
Michael was held to just three
catches for 53 yards. Rosenthal's
"go-to" guy is seventh in the
nation in receiving yards per
game at 120.4, and is on pace to
eclipse the school's single season
record for receptions, which cur
rently stands at 67, set by Paul
Gebhardt '78.
Aside from the return of
McGinley, other bright spots in
the game were freshman defen
sive back Jason Holinbeck, who
had 11 tackles and 2 interceptions
on the day. Before leaving the
game, Hacquebord had 86 yards
in punt and kick off returns and 5
tackles on the defensive end.

LU Scoreboard =
FOOTBALL
Nov. 10
Lawrence 21
Grinnell 40
'
Nov. 3
Lawrence 6
Ripon 41
HOCKEY
Nov. 4
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Lawrence 2
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Nov. 3
Lawrence 3
Northland College 8
CROSSCOUNTRY
NCAA m Midwest Regional
Championships •
Women: 7th place
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Lawrence 107
UW-La Crosse 122

UW-La Crosse 138
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Team Standings
FOOTBALL
MWC Overall
W-L
W-L
7-1
8-1
7-1
8-1
6-2
7-2
5-4
5-3
4-4
5-4
4-4
4-5
2-7
2-6
2-6
2-7
2-6
2-7
2-7
1-7

St. Norbert
Ripon
Monmouth
Grinnell
Illinois C.
Lake Forest
Beloit
Carroll
Knox
Lawrence

VOLLEYBALL
MWC Overall
W-L
W-L
North Division

St. Norbert
Ripon
Lawrence

Carroll
Beloit

26-9
20-13
5-4
19-12
4-5
14-15
3-27
0-9
1
Ifili %ill

South Division
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